FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $69*

LOW PRICES EVERYDAY

Caribee

Back Country Jumbo Sleeping
Bag
$99.95 $54.90

Details

Specifications

For those more rugged outdoor adventures where you need
to blend in with your surroundings, the extra wide Back
Country Jumbo will have you covered. The extra width this
bag provides makes it a comfortable and roomy choice for all
kinds of outdoor expeditions.

Snowys Code:

136558

Supplier Code:

5426

Comfort Temp. Rating:

5 °C

Shape:

Square

Max. User Height:

210 cm

Internal Girth:

160 cm

External Dimensions:

230L x 85W cm

Packed Dimensions:

42L x 24W x 24H cm

Material:

Nylon

Fill Material:

Tech Loft Hollow Fibre

Lining:

Nylon

Zip Draft Tube:

Yes

Neck Draft Tube:

No

Zipper:

Double

Weight:

1.7 Kg

Suggested Use:

Camping

Warranty:

1 Year

With a durable outer nylon shell and filled with tech loft
extreme fibre that has tiny air pockets that trap warmth and
insulate your body when the temperatures start to drop. The
drawcord hood allows you to draw the bag in closer to your
head for extra warmth, and the dual full-length zips on the
Back Country Jumbo allow you to joint two left and right zip
sleeping bags together to form one large doona. When
nature calls, you won't have to scrabble around to locate your
phone or light, as the internal security pockets allow you to
keep your essentials within arm's reach while you rest.
The Back Country Jumbo comes with an integrated draft tube
and collar, and is housed in a heavy duty stuff sack is perfect
for protecting your bag from being roughed about in transit. If
you're after a roomy place to rest your head at night, with the
added tactical benefit of low visibility - the Back Country
Jumbo from Caribee is the one that you want.
Drawcord hood
Dual full-length zips that allow two compatible bags to be
zipped together
Nylon shell and lining
Internal security pocket

Have a question about this product?
1300 914 007

service@snowys.com.au

Snowys Outdoors

Changed your mind?
For all information on how to return an item, visit www.snowys.com.au/returns
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